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PORT OF PORTLAND MAMMOTH STEAM FIRE ENGINE WILL BE MOTOR DRIVEN

0 'OK Building An Ideal Home
Representative of Hamburg
American Line Says Pros-

pects
An Unusual Feature in

Are Promising.
A-sri- fT "J.- - NTS I . , :

Semi-Month- ly Magazine
NORTHERN PORTS FAVORED i

Section of

With 30 Feet of Water at Month of

Columbia Direct Line to Orient
Would Be Considered Canal

Prospects Are Discussed.

STATEMENTS OF W. G. SICKEI.,
OF HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

LIE.
With to feet of water In the river

and 35 to 40 feet on the bar the
depth would be considered ample

Serious consideration would be given
the matter of operating a direct Una
from Portland to the Orient with SO

feet of water en the bar.
As to through rates to the Orient,

we have taken the position that we
are Independent of all railroads, so
long as we are given equal facilities.

The Fort of Portland Commission
is entitled to the highest commenda-
tion for its work on the channel and
Us effo to equalize charges.

There Is little Indication of heavy
Immigration to the West, but there is
no doubt the Pacific Coast will be
served through the canaL

Possibilities for development in the
vicinity of Portland and throughout
the Northwest are so promising that
the Hamburt --American line, which
taps all quarters of the globe with its
various fleets, selected Northern ports,
making this city the terminus, of the
Trans-Pacif- ic service which has been
in operation since May, according to
W. O. Sickel, in charge of freight traf
flc and operation, with headquarters at
New York, who is here on a tour of
the Pacific Coast.

"We are serving the Northern ports
because we think there are greater
possibilities here than at San Fran
cisco," said Mr. Sickel yesterday. "Meas
ured by what our steamers ought to
do in other waters we are not at all
discouraged with what we have ac
complished in the new service, extend
ing from Hamburg to the Orient and
across the Pacific to British Columbia,

- Puget Sound and Portland. We are
willing to operate at somewhat less
profit and are anxious to assist
upbuilding Portland. Of course, we
expect and I feel that,
after talking with merchants and

, shippers here today, we will get it.
Our interests are mutual.

American Ing Will Fly.
"My trip Is simply to. educate myself

as to conditions on the Pacific Coast.
One of the objects of my visit is to
note and report as to the possible
services through the Panama Canal in
connection with our line over the Pa
cine. There is no doubt but that the
Coast will be served through the canal.
Shipbuilders of this country have been
asked to figure on steamers the Ham
uurg-Americ- will build, that will
operate from the Atlantic Coast to the
Pacinc under the American nag."

Asked concerning reports that whole
sale inquiries were being made in Eu
rope by bands of prospective immi
grants, Mr. Sickel said be had heard
nothing of it.

'There is little indication of heavy
immigration to this Coast with the
opening of the canal," he continued,
"Running steamers with immigration
accommodations will not bring immi
grants, ihis state must study induce
ments for them to come and the way
to taKe care of them after they arrive.
If satisfied, they will send for relatives
to locate in the Northwest. There
should be a commission organized and
Its members should go abroad and
study conditions there and the means
of getting Immigrants here."

Deep Water Desired.
Mr. Sickel was asked whether se

rious consideration was being given
the matter of operating steamers dl
rect from Portland to the Far East.
and he said that was a subject to be
determined after the bar depths had
oeen increased.

"I would like to see 30 feet on thebar sure and then a direct line would
De considered seriously." he renlied
"With 30 feet of water in the river and
85 to 40 feet on the bar. the depth
would be considered ample. The
economical trend ' is for' ships to bebigger and deeper all the time. ThePort of Portland Commission is en-
titled to the highest commendation for
its work on the channel and its ef
forts to equalize charges. It is a body
oi progressive men.

"As to through rates to the Orient,we have taken the position that weare independent of all railroads, so
long as we are given equal facilities,"
declared Mr. Sickel. "We prefer not to
tie ourselves up with any road."

After spending today here Mr. Sickel
will go to Pugent Sound and will visitSan Francisco before returning to New
lone
FIRST DOCK PROGRESSING

Concrete Retaining Wall to Be Begun
During Coming Week.

More than 1200 piling have been
onven. me lorm for the concrete retalnlng wall Is nearly ready and ma.
sons win Degm Dourinar material
therein next week, while old piling is
uciiig um uui ana mis graded downat the site of Public Dock No. 1. footof Seventeenth street, so the real starton Portland's municipal wharves has'been made.

O. B. Hegardt, chief engineer of the
commission or Docks, made anInspection of the project yesterday andsaid he had no doubt but that the dockwould be ready March 1, 1914. Theunit under way is to cover 663 feet ofwaterfront. As soon as legal obstacles
jiviumg dick oona issues are removedthe remaining work will be let, so thefirst dock will be 1075 feet In length
The Lewis A. Hicks Company, whichhas the contract for the dock, as wellas the motorboat landing at the footof Stark street, has large crews em-ployed and every advantage is beingtaken, of the prevailing weather Asw.ic n"i quorum present yester-day, the regular session of the Com-mission of Public Docks is to be heldthis morning.

GREAT CAXAIi PREPARATION'S

European and American Interests
Getting Fleets Ready.

Doubt as to whether the Hamburg-America- n
would participate in theAmerican Coast trade with the openingof the Panama Canal has been set atrest as a consequence of the announce-

ment that William Cramp & Sons, ofPhiladelphia, have been asked to 'bid
on three vessels that will jly in the

NEW TRACTOR, 00 HORSEPOWER, WILL TRAVEL 38 MILES AN HOIR.
Portland's biggest steam fire engine at headquarters station is to be drawn hereafter by automobile

instead of by horses, as in the past. The fire department yesterday received a powerful tractor, which will
be attached to the enginj at once. When the is made Portland will see for the first time a

steam fire engine.
The machine is of the front drive variety, of 90 horsepower. It has a maximum speed on the level of 38

miles an hour and is warranted to maintain a speed of 20 miles an hour on grades up to 15 per cent. It '

cost $5000.

Atlantic-Pacifi- c trade. They are to be
500 feet long and steam at least 18

irnnt: with accommodations for 500
.hln nnaaensrers and 1700 in the steer

age. They will fly the Stars and Stripes
and be manned by Americans.

Th American - Hawaiian makes
known that one of its steamers will
nrocped throusrh the canal every' 86

hours, sailings from each side of the
United States being every tnree uays.
Knur nt isrht new steamers contracted
for are finished and the others will be
ready by March, 1914. The XMortn oer-mo- n

lAnvA has decided to build four
steamers for the canal trade, each ot
12,000 tons. The Royal Man nas a spe-
cial canal fleet under construction and,
with the Holland-America- n and other
European, lines waiting for tne canal,
there promises to be tremendous busi
ness on this Coast in a year or iwu.

SPAR BUOYS . ARE "LISTED

Lighthouse Staff Checks Over Day

Marks In River.
At the instance of Henry L. Beck, In

charge of the Seventeenth Lighthouse
District, the following list nas oeen
issued for the guidance of pilots and
masters of vessels plying between
Portland and Astoria:

Columbia River Spar buoys established
and redaced. Set.mber 29 and 0, ana
poTnnieta list of buoys In Columbia and Wll
lamette rivers between the limits defined by
first and last buoys listed:

Skamokawa Bar buoy. 1. second-clas- s spar,
replaced; La Da Rock buoy, HS. second-clas- s
spar. In position; Mount coinn cnannei
buoy. 2, second-clas- s spar, replaced; Mount
rnffin Channel buoy. 4. second-clas- s spar,
established; Cowllta River buoy. 1, second--
class spar, replaced; Cotton wooa isiana
Shoal buoy. 1, second-clas- s spar, in position;
Carr Slough buoy, 1, second-clas- s spar, re
Disced. (Moved from opposlts side of chan
nl old nosltton. No. chanced from 2 to 1).
Hunter Shoal Channel buoy, l, secona-cias- s

nr Mt&blished: Hunter enoai ouoy, ro
first-cla- spar. In position; Hunter Shoal
Channel buoy. 2. second-cls- s spar, replaced;
Hunter Shoal Channel buoy. 4, secona-cias- s
soar. reDlaced: Martin Island Channel buoy.
2 second-clas- s spar, in position; manui
Island Channel buoy, 4, first-cla- ss spar, es
tablished: Warrior Rock buoy, 2. second--
clans soar.' In DOSltlon: Henrlcl Crossing buoy.
1. second-clas- s spar, in position; tienrici
Crossing; buoy. 2. second-clas- s spar, replaced;
Henrlcl Crossing buoy. 4. second-cla- s spar,
replaced; Reeder Crossing buoy. 2, send-clas- s

soar, replaced: Reeder Crossing buoy.
4, first-cla- ss spar, replaced: Morgan Shoal
buoy. 2. second-clas- s spar, established; dig-
ger Tom Island buoy, 1, second-clas- s spar.
In position.
. All other buoys formerly maintained with-
in the limits specified, but not listed above,
have been discontinued.

TRIO LOAD FOR AUSTRALIA

Activity in Lumber Market 'Shows
No Abatement This Season.

Heatlev & Co. took three vessels this
week, two on time charter and one for
a single voyage, but all for Australia,
n the lumber trade. The uruisn

tramo Forerlc was fixed ror nine
months at 5s 3d, delivery in Japan,

6TEAM EH IXTELLItiENCJs

Doe to Arrive.
Kama. From. Date.

Bear Los Angeles. . In
Alliance Eureka Oct. 4
Rose City San Pedro. ...Oct. 4
Roanoke .San Diego. ... Oct. S
Breakwater. .. .Coos Bay Oct. 0
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. ...Oct. 0
Beaver . Los Angeles. . Oct. 8
Yucatan.. .... .San Diego. ... Oct. 13

Depart,
v Name. For. Data.
Klamath.. ... San Diego.... Oct J
lale i. F. to L. A.. Oct. S
Bear Los Angeles. . Oct. a
Harvard - F. to U A.. Oct. 4
Alliance CoosBay Oct. 8
M arced . '. San Francisco Oct. 9

amino . an Francisco Oct. 7fue H. Elmore. Tillamook.... Oct. 7
Breakwater. ...Coos Bay. Oct. 7
Rose City Los Angeles. . Oct. 8
Roanoke.. San Diego. ...Oct. 8
Beaver. ...i.. . Loa Angeles. Oct. 18
Yucatan San Francisco Oct. 15

European and Oriental Service.
Name. From. Data.

Uckermark. .. .Hamburg. ... Oct. 4
Den of Cromble London. ..... Oct. 8
C. Ferd Lselss. Manila Nov. 4
Den of Glamls. London .Nov. 8
Andalusia Hamburg, ... Dec 4
Slthonla Hamburg.... Deo. SI
Den of Alrlle. . .London Jan 3
MonmouthshlreLondon. Feb. 1

Name. For. Data,
Uckermark. ... Hamburg.... Oct. 8
Den of Cromble London. ..... Oct. 10
C. Ferd Laelsx. Manila Nov. 8
Den of GlamLs. London. ..... Nov. IS
Andalusia Hamburg. ... Dec. 10
Slthonla Hamburg.... Jan, T

Den of Alrlle London Jan. 13 .
Monmouthshire London Feb. lO

where she will load coal for the Pa-
cific Coast and work a lumber cargo
for the return. The British steamer
Mannlngtry, which left the river last
week for Australia, was engaged on a
basis of 5s 6d. delivery and
in Australia. She is on the way to
Sydney with lumber and is to load coal
for Honolulu, coming to the Coast In
ballast. One of the "Strath" fleet was
chartered at 5s for November loading.

The British steamer Harpathlan,
which received orders off San Fran
cisco Wednesday to proceed to San
Diego and discharge her coal cargo,
consigned to the Government, has no
outward engagement. She Is the last
of a fleet of 20 tramps loaded on the
Atlantic Coast by the Navy Depart-
ment.

Finding Takes Charge of Tug.
ASTORIA, Or.. Oct. 2. (Special)

Captain James Finding, who has been
mats of the tug Wallula .for . several
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the

attachment
motor-drive- n

port

redelivery

months, assumed charge of that vessel
yesterday as master. The tug Samson
will go Into service orfthe bar next
week and Captain Astrup will be mas
ter of her.

Pilot Commissioners Meet.
ASTORIA, Or.. Oct. 2. (Special.)

The State. Board of Pilot Commission-
ers held a meeting this afternoon with
all the members present. The board or-
ganized by the election of S. M. Galla-
gher as chairman, to succeed the late
Judge Frank J. Taylor, and C. T; Cros-
by was elected clerk.

The bar branch held by Captain H.
O. Hansen was renewed, as was the
river branch, held by Captain M. Mo-ra- n.

The investigation, of the collision be-
tween the Norwegian steamer Thode
Fagelund and the German Thielbek
was postponed until the next meeting.

Marine Notes.
Owing to a delay in getting the

steamer Elmore ready to replace the
steamer Beaver on the Portland-Clats-kan- ie

route, she did not leave down the
river last night, but is to depart this
evening.

As the steamer Alliance was detained
at Eureka until yesterday, her depart-
ure from Portland on the return has
been postponed until Monday.

United States Inspectors Edwards
and Fuller inspected the . tug Cruiser
yesterday.

Changes of masters reported at the
Custom-Hous- e Include the signing of
Captain John Finding on the tug Wal-
lula, succeeding Captain H. F. Astrup,
and Captain A. N. Smith on the steamer
Elmore, vice Captain E. H. Works.

Bids are to be opened November 3 at
the office of Major Morrow, Corps of
Engineers, U. S. A., for the construc
tion of the north jetty at the entrance
to Tillamook Bay. The trestle will
have a length of 5700 feet and the con-
tract will include the construction of a
tramway the entire length.

It is reported from San Francisco
that the barkentine Amaranth was the
only vessel recently wrecked on Jervis
Island, though advices received here
were that tho Americana was lost
there and later the Amaranth.

On her way to the Orient with lum
ber, the British steamer Craighall left
down yesterday. The Royal Mai
steamer Den of Ruthven passed Ta--
toosh yesterday afternoon on her way
here from Tacoma and will begin dls
charging European and Oriental cargo
at the Mortn tsanic qock tomorrow.

Repairs are to be made to the bark
entine Puako, ; rendered necessary
through damage she sustained after
leaving the river on her" last voyage
to Callao, she having been strained so
that caulking is required. While on the
dock the vessel will also be cleaned
and painted. The blow that struck
her off the Columbia damaged her
masts and she sailed to Callao under a
urv ritr. while it resulted In the death

of a sailor named Waldman, who fell
from aloft.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Oct 2. Arrived Barken

tina Puako. from Callao: steamer J. A.
PHnnninr. from Monterey. Sailed Steamers
Arollne, Rosalie Mahony and Nehalem, for
San Francisco: steamer w. o.
Monterey. British steamer Craighall, for
Yokohama.

Astoria, Oct 2. Sailed at 2 A. M., steamer
Tosemite, for San Pedro; steamer Yucatan,
for San Diego and way ports. Arrived down
at 2 A. M-- . ana sauea at l sr. aa., jsritio"

imrr Colla. for St Vincent Sailed
i v M Ttrltlsh steamer Bellucla. tor St.
Vincent. Arrived at 2:15 and left up at i
P. M.. steamer J. A. Chanslor, from Hon- -

San Francisco, Oct 2. Sailed at 1 P. M.,
steamer Rose City; at 2 P. M., steamer
Wlllana. for Portland.

Eureka, Oct 2. Sailed at noon, steamer
Alliance, for Portland.

Coos Bay. Oct 2. Arrived Steamer
nnnkwntir. from Portland.

Tatoosh, Oct 2. Passed out at 8 A M.
British steamer Den of cromble, from van
couver. for Portland.

Noyo, Oct 1. Sailed British steamer
Harflete. for Columbia River.

Yokohama, Sept 28. galled German bark
Orotava, for Portland.

San Pedro, Oct. 1. Arrived Steamer
Oliver J. Olson, from Portland. Sailed
Steamers Geo. w. Fenwick, for Columbia
River; steamer snaaia, ior roruana.

San Francisco, Oct 1. Arrived at 10 P.
M Htenmer Reaver, from Portland.

Seattle, Wash., Oct 2. Arrived Steamer
F H. Leggett, from San Francisco. Sailed
Steamers HUCHnian, iwr Diui r rnuciavu, v.i- -
anla, for Port San Luis.

London. Oct 1. Arlved Steamers Flint-
shire, from Portland, Or., via Yokohama.

San Francisco, Oct 2. Arlved Steamers
Nana Smith, from Coos Bay; F. S. Loop,
from Belllngham; Robert Dollar (British),
from Hongkong; Willochra (British), from
Svdney. Sailed Steamers Arlsonan and
Wasp, for Seattle; steamer Rose City, for
Portland; Wlllapa and Olympic, for Astoria;
Paralso, ior ronwnu.

. ,i
Tides at Astoria Friday.

High. Low.
2:57 A. M 7.T feet'8:50 A. M.'. ... 2.0 feet
2:44 P. M 9.5 feet0:47 P. M....-0- .6 foot

Salts May Not Necessarily

Mean "Seidlitz" Always.

"Roehelle" Finally Accepted la Pref-
erence to "Epsom" by Person Seek-
ing; Marine Information.

H ARBORMASTER Speier received a
telephone inquiry yesterday for In

formation on the steamer "Seidlitz." He
replied that there was ao such vessel
in the harbor. ;

-

"Probably you refer to the British
steamer 'Epsom,' Mr. Speier suggested,
and receiving a negative reply, spoke
of the steamer "Rochelle," also loading
here. "

"Yes, that's it," said, the voice over
the phone. "X knew it was salts of some
kind.'. - - - . - . -

WIFE T BLAMED

Coroner's Jury Says Phillip
Ginsburg Killed Self.

INTENT TO DIE QUESTIONED

Widow Declares Husband Driven to
Fatal Act by Her Accusations,

Which Are Retracted Before
Accused Young Woman.

Making nV mention of the wife, a
Coroners Jury late yesterday returned
a. verdict saying that Phillip Ginsburg,
the furrier who was killed on Wednes-
day in his room at the Whitehall
apartments, .235 Sixth street, had shot
himself.

Both Mrs. Ginsburg, who said she
drove her husband to the act which
resulted in his death, and Miss Marie
Monsel, who has been prominently
mentioned in connection with the oc-
currence, testified at the inquest and
each wept as the other gave her evi-
dence. Mrs. Ginsburg had accused her
husband of being infatuated with Miss
Monsel. .

On the witness stand Mrs. Ginsburg,
after the testimony had concluded and
having been asked If there was any
thing else she wished to say, placed
all the blame on herself. "1 think I
drove him to it," she said. "I know it
was my nagging that made him place
the gun to his head. But I am sure that
he did not believe the gun was loaded."

Miss Monsel, who worked with Gins-
burg at the Hudson Bay Fur Company,
111 Broadway, told of a dramatic epi-
sode of last Sunday, when, called to
the home of the Ginsburgs, she was
confronted by Mrs. Ginsburg. At that
time, she said. Mrs. Ginsburg told her
to take her husband, if she wished,
Mrs. Ginsburg saying she .as con-
vinced that Ginsburg loved the girl.

Both women were in tears while tes-
tifying and while listening to the oth-
er's testimony. The suspicions of the
wife, which she testified she now be-
lieves were baseless, aroused the young
girl, and a companion was compelled
to restrain her. When the Iglrl told on
the stand that she was innocent of the
charges of Mrs. Ginsburg the latter
woman wept.

That Ginsburg did not Intend to kill
himself, but merely Intended to scare
his wife, and that he had neglected
and left a oartridge in the revolver,
which cost him his life, was the basis
of the testimony advanced.

After a half hour's deliberation, the
Jury reached a verdict at 6:30 o'clock
last night.

HARVEST. FESTIVAL' IS ON

Meals Also Served by Swedish Iin- -

maiiucl Lutheran Women.

A "Harvest Festival" for the benefit
of the Swedish Immanuel Lutheran
Church is being held in the large cor-
ner room on the ground floor of the
Qoodnough building, Fifth and Yam- -
jill streets. - It began last night and
will end Saturday night. Real home-cook- ed

meals are served each day by
attractive young women, from 11:30 to

and from 6:30 to 8.
Four booths are arranged to repre

sent the seasons of the year, and there
Is a candy booth and a fishing pond.
The State Naval Militia band plays
each evening, and last night 25 little
maids posed as fairies, six of them
representing each of the seasons. They
were under the reign of Helen Scott,
fairy queen.

There will be different attractions
each evening of the bazaar.

Pastor to Be Welcomed.
To show their appreciation of their

new pastor, wno came from Superior,
Wis., two months ago, the congrega-
tion of the Hawthorne Park Presby-
terian Church will tender a reception
to Rev. and Mrs. L. K. Grimes to
night. R. R. Qlltner will preside and
make the address of welcome, and a
musical entertainment will contribute
to the enjoyment of the evening, in
whlcn Misses H. G. Lettow and Ruai
Shearer will sing. Refreshments will
be served.

Charges Are Dismissed.
After a session In court yesterday

morning John B. Wolff, speedboat de
signer, and Mrs. R. H. Jameson, wife
of a mechanic employed by Wolff, were
freed, when Jameson promised to take
his wife back. - Both had been held on
statutory charges, after Police Ser-
geant Robson and Patrolman Willett
had broken into the apartment occu-
pied by them at East Sixth street and
Hawthorne avenue, early yesterday.

Woman Wins Josephine Case.
GRANTS PASS, Or., Oct 2. (Special.)
The .case of assault by Mrs. A. N. Mc-V-

upon Ray Briggs was tried in the

brought

property
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examination required
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CENT

COLONISTS

The Sunday Oregonian
ideal home followed through from foundation to

furnishings. Experts every phase of house-buildi- ng con-

tribute articles.
KETTLE TTTT.T. Colonel Roosevelt the

stirring chapter in own of his fight in
Juan Hills graphically fought by famous
of Rough

SAFEGUARDING BAIL TRAFFIC study of what
railroads are doing prevent accidents. Many forward
steps been made

HONEYMOON DANGER POINTS They are pointed
discussed by in her usual charming in-

teresting style.

UMPIRE O'DAY He tells why thankless ono
' he makes success.

WOMEN MONEY MAKERS There are many of them
command immense incomes. of their careers
absorbing one.

WHERE WOULD GET ARMY? General Leon-
ard Wood discusses United States Army needs.

JOBS ARE MOST DANGEROUS? of
statistics that lowly bartender has shortest
lease life.

Many Other Attractive Features Will Appear.
ORDER TODAY OF YOUR NEWSDEALER.

Justice Court In the south end
county by a which in a
verdict for the defendant. The trouble
arose over rights concerning
the sale of a farm to Mrs. McVey by
Briggs. Brlggs had entered upon the
place occupied by Mrs. McVey to
some the alleged attack
took place.

CUPID'S FEAR PASSING

Marriage Licenses in Multnomah. Are

on

Cupid's disapproval of medical ex
amination is fast disappearing. Ore-
gon bridegrooms, if the increasing
number applying for licenses

to taken as a criterion, are
learning that be

is

of

do

a license can be issued is not the
horrible bugaboo that It was pictured
to June 3 when'the law went

effect, the number of marriage
licenses issued fell than 60

Many Oregon couples se

Cf

How to Avoid those Pains aniDlstresa
Which Many Mothers Have Suffered

It is a more women tin not tn-i- v nf
Mother s i nend. This remedy softens the

muscles, enables
to without
Strain and enables

to go
the ordeal

nausea, morn
sickness or other

dreaded symptoms so
laminar to
mothers.

There is no foolish
diet to harass the mind. of
women no longer resign themselves to the
thought that sickness and distress are nat
ural, lhey know for in Mothers

have found how easy it is to
oil those dreaded experiences.

It is a subject every woman should be
familiar with, and even though she may
not require such a she will now
and then meet some prospective mother to
whom a word in time about
Friend will come as a
This famous remedy is by all drug-
gists, and is only $1.00 a bottle. It is for
external use Write y to the

Co., 227 Lamar Bld-- r
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marriage

cured their licenses and had the cere-
mony performed in Washington.

A comparison of the number of
licenses Issued in September 1912 and
September 1913 shows that the de-

crease for September is only about
one-thir- d as compared to more thac
one-ha- lf in June. In September last
year 317 couples were licensed to
marry by the County Clerk of Mult-
nomah and last month 205 bridegrooms

WW is 1.

m is

JsAlLa
via

Means the

presented medical certificates and were
Issued licenses.

Story Recital Tonight.
Miss Frank Towslee, the Instructor

In expression at the Y. W. C A., will
give a recital of short stories in tha
association auditorium tonight at 8
o'clock for the opening of the depart-
ment of expression. The publlo is

The
Mild,

Pleasant Beer
is the beer that you should

buy for family use.
If your family are not beer
drinkers because they haven't
tried the right beer order

ROSE CITY BEER
and see how they praise tho mild
ness and flavor. It's made mild
for family use it has a dis
tinctive flavor.

Order from
your dealer.

STARBREWERY
Northern Brewery Company

PORTLAND - - - - - - VANCOUVEH

V
OREGON

THE DAYLIGHT WAY

ATTENTION

THROUGH SERVICESTEEL COACHES
To Bend, Madras, MetoHus, Terre Bonne and all Central Oregon Point.

Prospective settlers will find pleasure and profit in seeing the country by day and be
better able to decide on a location upon their arrival at destination.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Third and Washington, Phones: Marshall 4500 and A 6121.


